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ABSTRACT: An exceptional layered ordering of cobalt and iron in perovskites, in spite of the same valence, size and coordination 
of these two cations, has been observed using TEM and EELS. This unique 3:2 stacking of Fe and Co layers, which appears in a 
perovskite matrix with composition Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.36 ‚ can be described as a regular intergrowth of the “123” ferrate with the 
“112” cobaltate, [YBa2Fe3O8][ YBaCo2O5+δ]. It is closely related to the simultaneous presence of two other types of layered order-
ings: The 1:1 and 1:2 ordered stacking of the Y and Ba layers and the preferential localization of anionic vacancies in the Y layers 
sandwiched between one Fe and one Co layer.  
The ordering of two sorts of transition metal elements in the B-
sites of the ABO3 perovskite structure is a rare phenomenon, 
which requires that particular conditions, such as size or va-
lence difference, be fulfilled. For this reason in layered perov-
skites or derivatives containing two different transition cations, 
the latter are always distributed at random, except if they are 
elaborated as thin films, allowing super-lattices to be built. In 
this respect, layered oxygen deficient ABO3-δ perovskites con-
taining cobalt or iron on the B sites and combining rare earth 
and barium cations on the A sites are of great interest, due to 
the fact that besides the Ln/Ba layered ordering, there exists a 
clear ordering of the oxygen and anionic vacancies, which may  
possibly generate Fe/Co ordering. Moreover, this large family 
has been studied for its attractive properties, ranging from oxy-
gen storage in view of the realization of solid oxide fuel cell 
cathodes (SOFC) 1-6, to magnetic and magnetoresistance 
properties 7. 
The layered perovkites of the Ln-Ba-Co-O and Ln-Ba-Fe-O 
systems are mainly represented by two classes, the double 
perovskites LnBaCo2O5+δ 
8-36 and LnBaFe2O5+δ 
37-43, called 
“112” and the triple perovskites LnBa2Fe3O8+δ, called “123” 
44-48. 
These oxides are characterized by a regular ordering of the 
layers of rare earth (or lanthanide Ln) and barium cations, 
which originates from the size difference between these two 
sorts of cations. Importantly, these oxygen deficient perovskites 
show simultaneously a specific ordering of their oxygen vacan-
cies on the anionic sites. The latter seems to be correlated to 
the size of the A-site cation: the anionic vacancies are dis-
played in the Ln layers, whereas no oxygen deficiency is ob-
served in the BaO layers. Recently, we observed a unique na-
noscale ordering in quintuple perovskites Ln2Ba3Fe5-XCoxO15-δ 
with Ln=Sm, Eu, Nd 49-51. In the latter compounds, the ordering 
of the Ba and Ln layers according to the five-fold sequence 
“Ba-Ln-Ba-A-A-Ba”, where A is a mixed layer containing~50% 
Ba/ 50% Ln, suggests that the “112” BaLnCo2-xFexO5+δ struc-
ture is the base of this new ordering (Ba-Ln-Ba), whereas the 
“123” Ba2LnFe3O8+δ component is partly disordered (Ba-A-A-
Ba). These results raise a first question about the possibility of 
complete ordering of the Ln and Ba layers in the quintuple per-
ovskites according to the sequence “Ba-Ln-Ba-Ba-Ln-Ba” and a 
second question concerning the associated oxygen content and 
ordering of oxygen vacancies in such oxides if they exist. Bear-
ing in mind that that the “112” structure is easily obtained for 
both, cobaltates and ferrates, but that the “123” phase is only 
synthesized for ferrates containing smaller cations (Y, Ho, Dy) 
we embarked in the investigation of perovskites of the system 
Y-Ba-Fe-Co-O. In the present study, we show that the oxide 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ (δ~0.36) exhibits a unique perovskite 
nanostructure involving a double layered cationic ordering of 
both Y/Ba and Fe/Co layers, and simultaneously layered order-
ing of oxygen vacancies in the quintuple perovskite matrix, 
corresponding to the ideal intergrowth [YBaCo2O5][YBa2Fe3O8], 
with oxygen excess (0.36 O) sandwiched between one cobalt 
and one Fe layer at the level of the Y layer.  
Similarly to Ln2Ba3Fe5-xCoxO15-δ phases with Ln=Nd,Sm, Eu 
49-
51, the presence of cobalt in the Y phase plays an important role 
for the stabilization of the ordered quintuple perovskite struc-
ture. However, the chemical analysis of our sample of nominal 
cationic composition “Y2Ba3Fe3Co2” prepared in air shows that 
its oxygen content is significantly smaller. In fact, we prefer to 
formulate it as Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ, with δ~0.36, for structural 
reasons that will be developed further. The powder X-ray dif-
fraction pattern of this phase (Fig.S1 in the supporting infor-
mation) shows that similar to the Sm, Eu and Nd-homologues, 
the peaks can be indexed in a cubic perovskite, but that differ-
ently from the latter they are broader, suggesting a possible 
tetragonal symmetry involving order-disorder phenomena. 
Based on these observations, electron diffraction (ED) investi-
gation of this oxide was performed, showing that two sorts of 
crystals with a closely related perovskite structure were coexist-
ing. A large number of crystals exhibit a perfectly ordered te-
tragonal perovskite structure characterized by the presence of 
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five-fold superstructure reflections only along one ap direction 
with respect to the basic cubic sub-cell, corresponding to the 
“ap x ap x 5ap”cell parameters (Fig.1a). For another part of the 
crystals, the ED patterns (Fig.1b) still show the tetragonal per-
ovskite structure, but the superstructure reflections along one 
ap direction show streaks and do not correspond to a well-
defined quintupling of the cell parameters, indicating the exist-
ence of disorder along that direction with possible “ap x ap x 
nap” short range orderings. 
 
Figure 1. Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ : (a) [100]HAADF-STEM image of 
perfect ordered Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.5 structure and corresponding ED 
pattern; (b) ED patterns along main zone axis of disordered 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.36 structure: [001]*, [100]* and [110]*. Note the 
presence of streaks along the [001] direction; (c) [100] HRTEM 
image and corresponding FT pattern of the disordered  
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.36 structure  containing numbers of stacking 
faults along the c-axis marked by white arrows; (d) HAADF-
STEM and simultaneously acquired ABF-STEM images along the 
[100] zone axis of the ordered Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.50 ; (e) enlarge-
ment of HAADF-STEM and  ABF-STEM images and overlaid 
heavy atoms position ( Y-red, Ba-yellow, Co-green and Fe-gray) 
and light atoms (O-blue) in HAADF-STEM and ABF-STEM 
images  respectively. The corresponding structural model is given 
as insert. Note that oxygen vacancies are located between Y col-
umns along a-axis and that the oxygen positions close to the Y 
columns are severely displaced with respect to the standard octa-
hedral symmetry positions along the c-axis. 
The five-fold “ap x ap x 5ap” superstructure observed for the 
perfectly ordered crystals, suggests that the latter exhibit a 
quintuple layer ordering similar to that previously shown for 
other members, Ln2Ba3Fe5-xCoxO15-δ 
49-51. However, differently 
from the latter, this oxide is not chemically twinned at a na-
noscale. One indeed observes five-fold superstructure reflec-
tions only along one ap direction with respect to the basic cubic 
sub-cell. This feature is corroborated by the [100] high resolu-
tion transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images (Fig. 
1a) which show a quite regular 1:1 stacking of double and triple 
perovskite cells along c alternately and confirm the absence of 
90° oriented twinned domains, contrary to the other Ln-
homologues of the series [49]. The [100] high angle annular dark 
field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM) image (Fig.1d) clearly 
shows that the nature and the stacking of the Ba and Y layers 
is also significantly different from the other Ln-quintuple perov-
skites. One observes only two sorts of layers   (very bright dots 
and much less bright dots corresponding to Ba and Y respec-
tively) with the stacking sequence “Y-Ba-Ba-Y-Ba-Y” along the 
c-axis. Instead, the other Ln-quintuple perovskites exhibit three 
sorts of layers Ln, Ba and mixed A (Ba0.5Ln0.5), with the stack-
ing sequence “Ln-Ba-A-A-Ba-Ln”. This suggests that 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ can be described as an intergrowth of a triple 
(Y-Ba-Ba-Y) and a double (Y-Ba-Y) perovskite. 
 
Figure 2. (a) EELS elemental mapping of ordered 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.50 : overview HAADF-STEM image , Fe-L2,3 
map , Co- L2,3 map , Ba-M4,5 map , O-K map.  Colour overlays 
with Fe in red and Co in green and also overlays with Y in red and 
Ba in green, together with a structural model with Y in red, Fe in 
grey, Ba in yellow, Co in green and O in blue. (b)  EELS fine 
structure of Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.50 obtained from the regions indicat-
ed as Fe and Co in the mapping. 
This perfect ordering between the Ba and Y layers is clearly 
confirmed by elemental electron energy loss spectroscopy 
(EELS) mapping (Fig.2a). One indeed observes that pure dou-
ble Ba-layers (Ba2) are stacked with single Ba-layers (Ba1) 
along c and that single Y-layers are sandwiched between one 
double and one single Ba-layer. But the most remarkable fea-
ture deals with the ordering of Fe and Co in the form of layers: 
for the first time a perfect stacking of triple Fe layers (Fe3) with 
double Co layers (Co2) within a perovskite matrix (Fig.2a) is 
observed, in spite of the similar size of Co and Fe and of their 
ability to accommodate the same type of coordination. Moreo-
ver, one observes that the double Ba2 layers are sandwiched 
between the triple Fe3 layers, whereas the single Ba1 layers 
are sandwiched between the double Co2 layers. This double 
cationic ordering corresponds to the following stacking se-
quence along c: “Fe-Ba-Fe-Ba- Fe-Y-Co-Ba-Co-Y-Fe” 
This exceptional type of cationic ordering suggests that the 
oxygen stoichiometry may play a role in its stabilization, result-
ing from the alternate stacking of double perovskite slices 
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YBaCo2O5 (Fig.3a) and triple perovskite slices with the ideal 
composition YBa2Fe3O8 (Fig.3b) . The ideal composition of 
such a triply ordered perovskite, Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13, close to that 
observed experimentally, Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ, with δ~0.36 sup-
ports this hypothesis. In order to understand the distribution of 
oxygen vacancies in the structure, annular bright field STEM 
(ABF-STEM) imaging has been carried out. Bearing in mind 
that the brightest big dots on the HAADF-STEM image corre-
spond to barium (Fig. 1d,f) and that the reverse contrast is ob-
tained on the ABF-STEM image (Fig.1 e,g) one can easily see 
from the enlarged ABF-STEM image (Fig.1g) that at the level of 
the Ba layers (largest dark dots) the anionic sites between two 
barium cations are fully occupied by oxygen (smallest well re-
solved dark dots), forming stoichiometric (001) BaO layers. In 
contrast, at the level of the Y layers (intermediate size dark dots 
on the ABF-STEM image) the anionic sites between two yttrium 
cations are very weakly occupied (weak and diffuse grey spots) 
forming YOδ/2 layers, with partially occupied anionic sites 
(δ~0.36). These observations demonstrate that the 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ structure corresponds to the perfect inter-
growth [YBa2Fe3O8][ YBaCo2O5] of the “123” ferrite and “112” 
cobaltate (Fig.3c), with oxygen excess (δ) distributed at the 
boundary of the two blocks, sandwiched between FeO5 and 
CoO5 pyramids. 
 
Figure 3. Structural models represented along the [100] zone axis 
of (a) YBaCo2O5 (b) - YBa2Fe3O8 and (c)-ideal Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13 
The unique ordering of the Co and Fe layers in the structure 
suggests the possibility of phase disproportionation of 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13+δ into the two compounds “112” YBaCo2O5 
and “123” YBa2Fe3O8, due the fact that the energy which char-
acterizes the structure of these two compounds should be very 
close to that of their intergrowth and in any case would be high-
ly sensitive to the temperature of synthesis. This viewpoint is 
confirmed by the fact that a substantial number of crystals ex-
hibits a disordered stacking of the layers along c (Fig. 1 b-c). In 
fact, the HAADF images of these crystals (Fig.4a) show that for 
most of them, the “112” YBaCo2O5 phase appears as stacking 
defects (c~2ap) distributed at random with respect to the majori-
ty intergrowth phase (c~5ap).The “112” YBaCo2O5 excess that 
appears in such disordered crystals is chemically compensated 
by the formation of some “123” triple perovskite(c~3ap) 
YBa2Fe3O8 crystals (Fig.4b). 
The formula of this oxide deduced from the chemical analysis 
raises the issue of the Co and Fe valence. Bearing in mind that 
divalent cobalt should be oxidized by tetravalent iron according 
to the equation: Fe4+ + Co2+ 

 Fe







0.28O13.36. In order to under-
stand the charge distribution in this oxide, spatially resolved 
EELS spectra containing the Fe-L2,3 and Co-L2,3 edges have 
been performed on perfectly ordered crystals (Fig.2b). It is clear 
from the position of both the Fe-L2,3 and Co-L2,3 EELS edges 
that both Fe and Co are in the trivalent state. The absence of a 
clear pre-peak to the Fe L3 edge indicates a deviation from a 
perfect octahedral coordination towards a lower coordination for 
iron, most likely caused by the presence of oxygen vacancies 
49. The absence of Co2+ shows that the oxygen stoichiometry of 
the perfectly ordered phase is slightly different from that ob-





2O13.50. This difference can be explained 
by the fact that Co2+ is contained in the “112”-YBaCo2O5 de-
fects of the disordered crystals. In other words, this suggests 
that the perfect ordering of Co and Fe in the form of layers is 
strongly dependent on the oxygen stoichiometry, the presence 
of Co2+ favoring the stacking disorder by formation of 112-type 
defects (Fig.4a). 
 
 Figure 4. HAADF-STEM images along the [100] zone axis orien-
tation, showing different types of defect structures : (a)  unit cell 
contrast with “5ap perovskite periodicity” along the c-axis of 
Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.50  containing  intergrowth 112-type defects 
stacked along the c-axis; (b)  area of “123” triple perovskite 
(c~3ap) YBa2Fe3O8 crystals. Enlargements and overlay models 
are given as insert. 
In conclusion, the possibility of layered ordering between two 
transition metal cations with the same oxidation state (+3) and 
similar size (0.61-0.64 A) in the B sites of a perovskite matrix is 
shown for the first time. This structural behavior of 
Page 3 of 6































































Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.36 is different from the other members of the 
series with Ln= Nd, Sm, Eu , which also exhibit all the same “ap 
x ap x 5ap” supercell, but for which no Fe/Co ordering was pre-
viously detected. The appearance of an ordered stacking of Co 
and Fe layers for Y only can be explained by the combination of 
two factors. The first one deals with the size difference between 
barium and the rare earth and the second one concerns the 
oxygen stoichiometry/ordering. In fact, the ordered “123” 
YBa2Fe3O8 structure is the foundation stone of this long range 
ordering, since it has the highest stability and can only be ob-
tained for LnBa2Fe3O8 oxides with small rare earths (Ln=Dy, 
Ho, Er, Y) 45-48, whereas for larger size (Ln=Nd, Sm, Eu) partial 
oxygen ordering leading to a cubic or pseudo-cubic symmetry 
of the ferrate is obtained 45,52.The absence of Co/Fe mixing 
within the triple iron layers at the benefit of separated double 
cobalt layers is in agreement with the fact that YBa2Co3O8 is 
not obtained in normal synthesis conditions and that the level of 
Co for Fe substitution in the triple perovskite YBa2Fe3O8 was 
shown to be smaller than 50%,even  in special synthesis condi-
tions using soft chemistry synthesis and higher oxygen pres-
sure of one atmosphere [53]. The high stability of double perov-
skites YBaCo2O5+δ supports also this ability of Co to form dou-
ble layers rather than to be distributed at random with Fe. The-
se results open the road to the investigation of various super-
lattices in bulk perovskites and derivatives for the generation of 
new physical properties. 
The oxide Y2Ba3Fe3Co2O13.36 was synthesized by solid state 
reaction in air, using Y2O3 or Eu2O3, Fe2O3, “CoO1.36” and Ba-
CO3 as starting materials. The compounds were first intimately 
mixed in required proportions, and de-carbonated at 1000°C for 
24 hrs. The mixtures were then ground and pressed in the form 
of bars and heated at 1100°C for 48hrs. The oxygen content in 
the single phase oxide was determined by both, iodometric 
titration and thermogravimetric analysis TGA (STA 409PC, 
Netzsch Gmbh) (see supporting information S3). 
TEM, including HRTEM and ED experiments were carried out 
on a FEI Tecnai G2 30 UT microscope operated at 300 kV. 
HAADF-STEM and ABF-STEM were performed on a JEOL 
ARM-200F cold FEG double aberration corrected microscope 
operated at 200 kV and equipped with a large solid-angle 
CENTURIO EDX detector. EELS experiments were performed 
on a Titan “cubed” double aberration corrected electron micro-
scope equipped with a high-brightness gun, electron mono-
chromator excited to provide 250 meV energy resolution and a 
high resolution EELS spectrometer (Gatan Enfinium) operated 
at 120 kV for the EELS. For experimental setting see support-
ing information S2. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
TEM, transmission electron microscopy; HAADF-STEM, high 
angle annular dark field scanning TEM; ED, electron diffraction; 
ABF-STEM, annular bright field scanning TEM. EELS,electron 
energy loss spectroscopy . 
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